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Update from CaTS on Retiree Account Access
Are you or someone you know retired from Wright State University or are planning to soon? Did you know that retirees of
Wright State University can keep their WSU email and WINGS access? It's trne! All you need to do is ask!
CmTent staff or faculty who are nearing retirement or those
who have retired within the last 30 days can request that their email
and WINGS privileges be continued by placing a retiree account request with the CaTS Help Desk (requests can be emailed to helpdesk@wright.edu). Include in the request your name, upcoming retirement date, contact/follow-up phone number (in case of questions), and a home phone number and mailing address. That's all
th ere is to it!
If someone has been retired longer than 30 days and would
like to have a WSU email and WINGS account, they can send a letter
of request (or fill out the Account Application Form found on the
CaTS website) to:
Wright State University
3640 Colonel Glenn Highway
Dayton, Ohio 45435
attn: CaTS Help Desk, 025 LX
In this instance, along with the previously mentioned items,
we will need a copy of a government-issued picture ID (such as a
Driver's License) attached to the letter (SSN and date of birth are not
needed and can be whitened out). If you plan on picking up your
computer account information in person once it is ready, please indicate that on the letter or account form and then we do not need a
copy of your picture ID. You will just need to show it to the Help
Desk when you pick up your account information. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact the CaTS Help Desk at 93 7-77 5
-4827 or 1-888-775-4827.
Please note: Retirees who have a Wrightl Card that was
issued before 2006 will need to stop by the Wrightl Card Center to
obtain a new card. You will need to bring either your current
Wright! Card or other government issued photo ID to obtain your
new card. Wright! retiree cards made prior to 2006 do not work
properly with new systems on campus, such as the Recreation Center.

The Extension
The Extension is published
quarterly for the WSU retirees
by the Wright State University
Retirees Association
(WSURA).
Cut off dates for articles:
• Nov. l - Wi11ter Quarter
• Feb. 1-Spring Quarter
• May 1- Summer Quarter
• Aug. 1-Fall Quaiter
Editor: Marlene Bireley

Send articles to editor:
139 Millett Hall
Wright State University
Dayton, OH 45435-0001

For additional infonnation call
(937)775-2777
WSURA email address:
wsura@wright.edu
WSURA website:
www.wright.edu/admin! retirees

For additional information, please visit us at www.wright.edu/admin/retirees

President's Column

2009-2010 Scholarship Recipient

Peggy Bott
WSURA is pleased to announce that the recipient of this year's $1000 scholarship is Shawn
Marie Dorsten, who was also our recipient in 20072008. Shawn is a senior nursing student graduating
thjs gumier with a 3.8 GPA. She is also from the third
generation in her family to have strong Wright State
ties. Her grandmother, Carol Snyder, is a retired faculty member at the Lake Campus. Her father and
mother, Ron and Cassie, both have undergraduate
and MBA degrees from WSU. They are the Manager
of Technical Services and Business Manager, respectively, at the Lake Campus.
Shawn's siblings are following the WSU tradition as well. Her older brother graduated in the Fall
2007 Quarter and one of her younger sisters will be
graduating in June.
In addition to being a full time nursing student,
Shawn is an avid volleyball player. She practices with
a men's club team since no woman's team is avail able. She will be coaching a club team in Celina as
well. Shawn also enjoys traveling. Her favorite trip so
far was to Alaska with her grandparents. She also enjoyed a trip to London in 2007.
WSURA is pleased to support the educational
endeavors of outstanding young men and women like
Shawn. If you wou ld like to help us continue this endeavor, please designate part of your Development
contribution to the WSURA Scholarship Fund. At the
present time, we are requesting that you designate
your conh·ibution to the "Spendable Account" since
our principle is not currently earning the $1000 annually needed to fund the scholarship.

On behalfofWSURA, I want to welcome new
retirees and hope you will take advantage of your one
year free membersh ip. If you retired before August
3 l, you should have received your letter explaining
the free membership. If you did not receive such a
letter, please contact Beth at the office (after the holiday break) and request a copy.
I know from my interactions with both those
still employed and with other retirees that WSU people are not the "rocking chair" type and WSURA activities can help you keep your calendar full. Our
activities are both stimulating and fun. During Fall
Quarter we had our third "Socrates Cafe", a free flowing discussion with the topic being decided on the day
of the meeting. Our last discussion topic was on the
timely topic of health care reform. On Nov. 8, 2009
we went to brunch and then thoroughly enjoyed the
WSU production of"The Pajama Game" .
Also, most of us want to remain in contact
with WSU and know what is happening on campus.
We frequently schedule campus speakers after our
month ly Board meeting. Associate Provost Bill
Rickert spoke to us in October and we plan to have
other university officials till us in on the many exciting initiatives on campus as we ll as how WSU is coping with the current economic problems. These meetings are scheduled the first Wednesday of every
month (except January) at 11 a.m. in the Liberal Arts
Conference Room. Contact me
(peggy_ bott@yahoo.com) to find out about upcoming
speakers.
Proposed changes to both STRS and OPERS
and the overall health of our retirement systems are
certain ly of interest to all of us and we are keeping
close tabs on these. Lou Falkner and Jim Kane are
our representatives to the Ohio Council of Higher
Education Retirees. They report to us at each meeting
on the latest concerning news about both retirement
systems.
We hope that you can join us in one or more
of the activities described in this Extension and also
check out our web page at www.wright.edu/adm in/
retirees/. Welcome to the wonderful world of retirement!

Shawn Marie Dorsten
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Winter 2010 Activities

Sunday, Jan. 10

Dining Out-Sunday Brunch
11 :00 Meadowlark Restaurant
Cost: Individual pay- menu items from $ 12
RSVP by Wednesday, January 6 to joanne.risacher@wright.edu

Monday,Jan.25

Wright State Reads-The Plague of Doves
Discussion of Louise Erdrich's "The Plague of Doves"
12: 15-1:15 in 342 Dunbar Library.
For more info about this book, visit http://www.litlovers .com/
guide_plague_of_ doves .html
Find a copy at yo ur local library: http ://www.worldcat.org/

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Presidential Lecture Series--Dr. Mary Francis Berry
7:00 pm Student Union, Apol lo Room; Free and open to the public.

Former Chairperson of the US Civil Rights Commission,
law professor, and esteemed civil rights histori aii, Dr. Berry
continua lly defends the rights of all people with her actions
and dedication to equality. From fair housing to equa l opportunity to voter's rights, she has been a strong advocate
for the disempowered and continues to emphasize the importance of developing and fostering a rich, diverse nation.

Thursday, Jan . 28

WSU Men's Basketball Game
WSU vs. University of Illinois-Chicago
6:00 Pizza--7 :00 Game
Cost: Tickets free
Pizza $5.00 per person
RSVP by Tuesday, January 20 to joanne.risacher@wright.edu
Game tickets will be mailed to yo u, so if you do not have season tickets, please
include your mailing address with your RSVP.
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Tuesday, Feb. 16

Presidential Lecture Series-James Fallows
7:00 p.m.; Free and open to the public; room location TBA
James Fallows is a national correspondent for The Atlantic.
He has worked for the magazine for more than 25 years,
based in Washington DC, Seattle, Berkeley, Austin , Tokyo,
Kuala Lumpur, Shanghai, and now Beijing. He was raised
in Redlands, Ca liforni a, received his undergraduate degree
in American history and literature from Harvard, and received a graduate degree in economics from Oxford. In
addition to working for The Atlantic, he has spent two
years as ch ief White House speechwriter for Jimmy Cai1er,
two years as the ed itor of US News & World Report, and
six months as a program designer at Microsoft. He is an
instrument-rated private pilot. Fallows has been a finalist
for the National Magazine Award five times and has won
once; he has also won the American Book Award for nonfiction . Since the creation of the New America Foundation in 1999 he has been chairman
of its board. His latest book is Blind Into Baghdad. His next book Postcards from Tomorrow Square: Reports from China is forthcoming in January, 2009. He is married and has
two sons.

Friday, March 5

Presidential Lecture Series-Greg LeMond
8:00 p.m.; Free and open to the public; room location TBA
In 1986 Greg LeMond became the first American to win the Tour de France,
changing the world of cycling forever. For millions, Greg's victories and his ability to tri umph even after personal tragedy, brought home the incredible athletic ability it takes to
win this legendary race. In 1987, he was accidentally shot and serious ly injured in a hunting accident (by his brother-in-law), taking two years to recover before returning to win
the Tour again in 1989 and 1990, becoming one of only eight cyclists to have won the
Tour three or more times.

Thursday, March 18

Socrates Cafe Il
The Socrates Cafe is a facilitated conversation about a topic of interest to those in
attendance. The topic of the day, chosen by the group can be discussed openly and honestl y in a friendly and respectful setting. There are no prerequisites or required readings.
Location: The Greene "Groundz4Living" meeting room at SO Chestnut Street,
suite 224. The meeting place is adjacent to the Chipotle Mexican Grill and across the
street from Panera Bread. Pat1icipants may bring food and drinks into the meeting room.
The room will be available from 1:00 p.m. with the discussion period from 1:30 p.m. to
3:00 p.m.
For a list of potential discussion topics, go to: www.wright.edu/admin/retirees
and click on Activities; follow the link to Socrates Cafe Topics.
Facilitator: Abe Bassett
Cost: Carry in lunch or snack RSVP by Friday, March 12 to
joanne.risacher@wright.edu

Date & Time TBA

Dining In-Hungarian Dinner
Hosts: Bob and Lorraine Wagley
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Voluntary Separation

Internet Test for Old Kids

The u11iversity offered a voluntary separation
incentive this year as part of ongoing budget control.
The incentive equaled about one year of base pay for
each individual and is projected to save the university
about $3 mjllion dollars as well as negating the need
for layoffs. A total of I 17 employees (77 staff and 40
faculty) who were eligible for retirement accepted the
offer. They will be leaving the university between September 2009 and June 2010. We would like to welcome
these new retirees to our ra11ks! Below are the names of
those who have already retired as supplied by Human
Resources. If there are any e1Tors or omissions, please
let us know.

Have to be those who might actually remember. So have
some fun my sharp-witted friends. This is a test for us
'old kids'! The answers are printed below, but don't
cheat.

Welcome new retirees!

3.Get your kicks, _ __

I .After the Lone Ranger saved the day and rode off into
the sunset, the grateful citizens would ask, "Who was
that masked man?" Invariably, someone would answer,
don't know, but he left this behind. What did he leave
behind? _ _ _ _ _ __
2.When the Beatles first came to the U.S. in early I 964,
we all watched them on The - - - - - - -

4.The story you are about to see is true. The names have
been changed to _ _ __ _ _ __

Rebecca Baltzer
Marie Clemons
Charles Derry
Fredric Jefferson
Carol Nathanson
Gordon Walbroehl
Gayle Berry
Robert Blair
Debra Garber
Martin Maner
Donna Provens
Vicky Torch
Brent Young
Pamala Griffis
John Hawley
Vaughn Schellhause
Sheila Hull

5.In the jungle, the mighty jungle, _ _ _ _ _ __
6.After the Twist, the Mashed Potato, and the Watusi ,
we 'danced' under a stick that was lowered as low as we
'
could go in a dance called the '
7.Nestle's makes the very best .. . . _ _ _ _ __ _ '
8.Satchmo was America's 'Ambassador of Goodwill .. '
Our parents shared this great jazz trumpet player with
us. His mime was _ _ __ _ _ __
9.What takes a licking and keeps on ticking?
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IO.Red Skeleton's hobo character was named
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and Red always ended his television show by saying, 'Good Night, and _ _ __
I

I !.Some Americans who protested the Vietnam War did
so by burning their_ __ _ __

I 2.The cute little car with the engine in the back and the
trunk in the front was called the VW. What other names
did it go by?
I3.In 1971 , singer Don MacLean sang a song about, 'the
day the music died .' This was a tribute to

14.We can remember the first satellite placed into orbit.
The Russians did it. It was called

: SH3:A\SNV
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News from WSURA
1. Acknowledge the death and/or illness of a retiree and
express appreciation and thanks for the person's contribution to Wright State University.

2. Obtain cards for mailing when appropriate.
3. Update the Board about illnesses or deaths of retirees.
4. Coordinate with The Extension editor to update illnesses or deaths of members in the newsletter.

You Can Help
We have discovered that many of our members keep their wright.edu emai l, but have a private
account with another address. We are using our email
list frequently to update you on events that didn 't
make The Extension or as a reminder of those that
did. If you are now using as a primary account an
address that is different from the one that you have
provided us, please email your preferred account to
the ofl1ce so that we can change our records . This is
particularly important for local people who may wish
to attend our activities.

You Can Help, Part II
We try to monitor the local papers for news
of retiree 's deaths, but are not always successful and
we have no way to know about out-of - town deaths
unless we hear from other members or interested parties. If you are aware of deaths or serious illnesses
among the WSU retirement community, please contact Marlene Bireley at mkbphd@aol.com or the
office email, wsura.wright.edu

You Can Help III
WSURA is currently without a Chair for the
Sunshine Committee. If you would like to join the
Board (ten meetings per year) and fulfill this critical
function, please contact President Peggy Bott at
wsura@wright.edu. The functions of the office in·
clude:

5. Prepare a list of honorees for sununer picnic (retirees
who have been retired for five years and multiples of
five years) and coordinate the event with WSU Student
Union and Event Services. Names and year of retirement of retirees will be kept by the Office Assistant and
updated quarterly from information provided by the
CA TS representative in Hum an Resources .

Reece Speaks at Health Fair
Robert Reece, School of Medicine, led a live ly
discussion of Medical Ethics at the WSURA sponsored
presentation in conjunction with the annual WSU Health
Fair. Bob spoke of how he moved from the Religion
Department to SOM with little background, but great
interest, in the field of Medical Ethics . What was first a
peripheral part of the medical curriculum has become
much more important in all Schools of Medicine including WSU . Doctors are now faced with balancing patient
rights, good medical practice, and cost containment on a
daily basis.

Deaths
Lisa Lemmon , Athletic Department, active staff, September, 2009
Karel Toman, COLA, Department of Geology, Professor, September, 2009
Allen Pope, School of Medicine, September, 2009
Thomas Whissen , COLA, Department of English, Professor, October, 2009
Walter C. Beaty, Sr., Physical Plant, November, 2009
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News from Campus
Five Faculty Members are Honored
Five facu lty members were recently honored
by the University for their ded ication to excellence.
They include:
John Blair, Professor of Economics, in the
Raj Soin College of Business, who was awarded the
rank of Brage Golding Distinguished Professor of
Research. In a career that has spanned four decades,
Dr. Blair has served in both government and academia in hi s field of urban economics. He has written
ten books, thirty book chapters, and 45 referenced
journal articles.
Glenn Ha milton, M .D., Chair of Department of E mergency Medicine (1982-2009), in the
Boonshoft School of Medicine was named the winner
of the Trustees Award fo r Faculty Excellence. He is
no w heading the Natonal Center for Medical Readiness Tactical Laboratory ("Ca lamityv ille"). This facility, that will be developed in Fairborn at the site of
the former Cemex facility will provide one-of-a-k ind
tra ining for medica l, public health, pub lic safety and
civi lian and military disaster response decision makers wo rldwide. Jn hi s previous position, Dr. Hamilton , supervised an Emergency Medicine Department
with six sites, serving 330,000 patients annually. He
directly contributed to the training of 2,000 medica l
students and 300 residents in the Dayton area. (See
www. med.wright. edu) for a complete description of
the Ca lamityv ille project.)

M aggie McDonald, Associate Professor, Department of E nglish Language and Literatures is the recipient of the Frederick A. Wh ite Distinguished Professor of Professional Service. Dr. McDonald has taught at
WSU for over two decades and heads the TESOL program (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages .)
(Source: Greene County Gazette News-Current, October
16, 2009)
WSURA congratu lates this outstanding fac ul ty members!

Raj Soin College of Business Recognized for
Excellence
The Aspen Institute Center for Business Educat ion
has named the Raj Soin Coll ege of Business 56th among
the world 's top 100 schoo ls of business. Aspen Institute
helps business educators incorporate issues of soc i ~ I and
environmental stewardship into teaching and research. It
maintains close ties with over 150 MBA programs in 28
countries. The list recogn izes those 1:1~i1oob " '" ' c111phasize moral competence, soc ial issues and leadership. The
WSU MBA requires a course in Ethical and Legal Deci sion-making. C utting edge research, teaching and service
activities are carried out tlu·ough the Institute for Business Integrity.

Thomas Hangartner, Ph.D ., Professor in
the Department of Biomedical, Industrial and Human
Factors Engineering, was awa rded the rank of University Professor. Dr. Hangartner is nationally recognized in the field of medical imaging, works with
both engineering and medical students, founded and
directs the Biomedi cal Jmaging Laboratory of WSU
and Miami Valley Hospital.
Marian Kazmierzcuk. Professor, Department of Electrical Eng ineering, was awa rded the
Robert J. Kegerreis Distinguished Professor of
Teaching. Dr. Kazmierzcuk has taught engineering
students for over two decades and has been honored
with several teaching awards including the American
Soc iety for Engi neeri ng Education Outstanding
Teacher Award for 2007-2008 .
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WSUllA Membership Form
Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Renewal _ _
New__
Date of Birth
Name
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --------------- Spouse's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Primaiy Add ress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wright State Department at Retirement

Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

State

Year-

Spouse's Department at Retirement

- -- - - -

Year_ __ _ _ __
Emai l Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Classifi ed
Unclassifi ed
Check One: _ _ Faculty
Life Membership:
_ _ _ $ I 00 (Ages 59 and below)
_ _ _$75 (Ages 60-69)
_ _ _$50 (Ages 70 and above)
Classified employees may deduct $ 10 from each of these categories.
*NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU, use the age of the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime
fee. If you have paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member, subtract the annual fee
and remit the difference.
Annual Membership:
_ _$ 10
Contribution lo WSURA : Amount _ _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _ $5
Eligibility: Fifty years old or older and within fi ve yea rs of eli gib ili ty of retirement .
Please fiU in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 139 Millett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton , OH 45435
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